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Clara Beckett

Education:

Bachelor of Science
Texas Tech University
B.S. College of Engineering 1990

Work Experience:
Worked in the Construction and Engineering field for 11 years on a variety of projects
ranging from Structural and Reinforcing steel estimating and detailing, surveying on a
major tunneling project and field engineering on a major transportation project
Political:
Elected Bastrop County Commissioner, Precinct 2
November, 2002 and is serving in that capacity in her 3rd term
Clara represents Bastrop County on the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Transportation Policy Board, which allocates certain Federal transportation dollars in the
region
She is the Vice-Chair of the Texas Lower Colorado River Floodplain Coalition, which
seeks to educate elected officials and Floodplain managers within the basin as well as
promote and seek more accurate data for jurisdictions to utilize.
Clara is currently the senior member of the Commissioners court

Personal:
Clara is married 22 years to James Beckett, also a graduate of Texas Tech. Jim and Clara
have two children, a son who is a senior and a daughter who is a freshman at Smithville
high school, who enjoy rodeo and a variety of other sports.

